Abstract. In this paper, the dynamics of microbeams under the e ects of electrostatic force, mechanical shock, Squeeze Film Damping (SQFD), and fringing eld are modeled. A Galerkin-based reduced-order model is used to convert the Partial Di erential Equation of motion (PDE) to an Ordinary Di erential Equation (ODE). Furthermore, the system dynamics are studied using the developed nonlinear nite element code. Two di erent simpler models are validated by the results in the literature, which are in good compatibility with them. It is shown that the e ect of squeeze lm damping can dominate mechanical shock signi cantly. The response of microbeam to electrostatic actuation is also delayed when damping is included. The simultaneous and sole e ects of electrostatic actuation, mechanical shock, squeeze lm damping, and fringing eld are investigated in this study for the rst time.
Introduction
The clamped-clamped microbeam is an essential structural component in MEMS and plays a substantial role in many RF-Microelectromechanical Systems (MEMS). The introduction of this component led to a revolution in the production of various mechanical and electrical devices. With the increasing applications of MEMS in our lives, and their abrupt growth in today's industries as sensors, actuators, RF lters, switches, and microwave signal processors integrated with electronics, their role has become even more important. Electrostatically actuated MEMS are used in a variety of di erent tools and applications such as capacitive and optical switches, pressure and inertial sensors, resonators, and accelerometers. They are also useful in radio frequency applications and micro/nano mechanical memories. In addition, they can experience mechanical shocks during fabrication procedure, assembly process, and transportation. When electrostatically actuated MEMS are under the e ect of electrostatic force, the microbeam moves toward substrate; consequently, the uid underneath the beam has a massive movement and the so called Squeeze Film Damping (SQFD) will reduce the system vibrations. All the above e ects have signi cant in uences on MEMS behavior; consequently, in this paper, these e ects are investigated.
The electrostatically actuated MEMS have been studied by some researchers. Nathanson et al. [1] studied a simpli ed microbeam, mechanically and electrically. They derived an expression for characteristic voltage, which was called pull-in voltage, that could lead to instability in micro/nano systems. Taylor [2] also reported and investigated pull-in phenomenon in an electrical eld. Zhang et al. [3] presented an overview of pull-in phenomenon in micro/nano systems. To do so, they studied various conditions and physical principles that could lead to static and dynamic instabilities. Farrokhabadi et al. [4] studied e ects of Casimir force on pull-in instability of nanosystems. They employed Euler-Bernoulli beam theory and couple stress continuum theory to derive governing equations. Rochus et al. [5] investigated dynamic pullin instability of a microsystem using nite element approach. Ahn et al. [6] designed electrostatically driven microbeam resonators. Seshia et al. [7] used a novel analytical model to investigate the performance of a vacuum packaged resonant accelerometer. Ko and Qiang [8] discussed design and characteristics of touchmode pressure sensors.
There are also several papers focusing on shock loads, with or without imposing electrostatic force. Brown [9] described harsh environments and checked both high-g shock and low-g shock MEMS. Tas et al. [10] used di erent methods to minimize possibility of stiction, caused by electrostatic forces and mechanical shocks. Li et al. [11] studied shock impact on MEMS microphones. Sheehy et al. [12] analyzed microcantilevers under vibrations and shocks by carrying out tests on a modi ed Hopkinson pressure bar and a vibration table. Kimberley et al. [13] investigated dynamic failure of Au RF-MEMS by conducting three di erent experiments with di erent ranges of loads. Srikar and Senturia [14] investigated the mechanical response of a microstructure and its elastic substrate under a large amount of shock pulses. They investigated the possibility of damages to the substrate as well as failure criteria of the microstructure. Li and Shemansky [15] investigated the result of dropping a microstructure on a solid ground. They modeled the microsystem, analytically and numerically, and showed an agreement between both solutions.
Squeeze lm damping has been discussed in several papers; although squeeze lm damping has been discussed in several papers, there are few studies focusing on MEMS behavior under shock impact, electrostatic force, and SQFD e ect simultaneously. As an early research, Krylov and Maimon [16] analyzed the dynamic behavior of a microbeam. In their study, in addition to electrostatic force, they considered squeeze lm damping and rotary inertia. Krylov [17] also investigated the dynamic pull-in instability of microbeams while considering nonlinear squeeze lm damping. McCarthy et al. [18] used time-transientnite di erence analysis to investigate dynamic behavior of a microswitch. Younis [19] studied e ects of squeezelm damping, thermoelastic damping, and structural forces in an electrostatically actuated MEMS system and, to do so, he utilized a hybrid numerical-analytical solution. Moghimi Zand and Ahmadian [20] studied dynamic behavior of an electrostatically actuated microbeam while considering in-plane forces. They used First-order Shear Deformation Theory (FSDT) and applied Hybrid FEM-FDM to solve plate equations and Reynolds equation of squeeze lm damping, simultaneously. Nayfeh and Younis [21] modeled the e ect of squeeze lm damping on a plate, using Reynolds equation to investigate a microstructure.
There are a number of di erences in the behavior of systems in microscale and macroscale. Therefore, the scaling e ects should be considered in microscale. Younis and Nayfeh [22] simulated the squeeze lm damping in microplates while considering large electrostatic loads. Tajalli et al. [23] studied the dynamic pull-in e ect of microplates, which was the result of a suddenly applied electrostatic force, while considering di erent e ects of nonlinearity, uid pressure, and various geometric parameters. For further studies on scaling e ects in MEMS/NEMS, please see Refs. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
The present paper aims to investigate the transient response of clamped-clamped microbeams under the e ects of electrostatic force, mechanical shock, squeeze lm damping, and fringing eld. For this purpose, we developed a nite element model using Galerkin's procedure; afterwards, we used Newmark time discretization method to derive dynamic responses. After validating the method and results, we present di erent diagrams to compare the e ects of various parameters.
Modeling and formulation
Here, we consider a clamped-clamped microbeam, suspended over a xed rigid electrode (substrate). As shown in Figure 1 , the length of microbeam is L, width is b, density is , thickness is h, E is Young's modulus, the initial air gap is d, and x is the coordinate along the length of the microbeam (Figure 1 ). The shock load is exerted on the microbeam through its supports [34] . This modeling is equivalent to applying the shock as a distributed force on the microstructure. We consider a microbeam exposed to a mechanical shock force (F sh ) per unit length of amplitude F 0 and shape g(t). The shock force in the supports is in the form of an acceleration pulse of magnitude a, which is related to F 0 by F 0 = abh. The mechanical shock is considered to be half-sine and can be described mathematically as:
whereĤ(t) is the Heaviside function. The microbeam is actuated by an electrostatic load of voltage, V, combined with a shock. After microbeam de ection, due to SQFD e ect, microbeam experiences a backward pressure. In this research, the e ect of electrostatic loading is considered as a step-input. For di erent types of electrostatic loading, please see ref. [35] .
Generally, a microbeam can be modeled by the Euler-Bernoulli beam equation combined with an electrostatic actuation, a mechanical shock, and the nonlinear mid-plane stretching. The squeeze lm damping can be modeled by the nonlinear Reynolds equation [36] . Therefore, the equation of beam motion would be: 
where " is the dielectric constant of the gap medium, I is the beam moment of inertia, and the parameterÑ is the axial load; the fringing eld parameter is: 
where is Viscosity coe cient of air. Here, C r is the fringing-eld correcting capacitance factor, which is de ned to represent the fringing eld e ect [37] C r =1 +4:246r; 
For the sake of convenience, we introduce nondimensional variables, 
In order to develop a nite element model, the variable W (x; t) is approximated, utilizing the Hermite interpolation functions as:
where u i (t) is the ith generalized coordinate and i are the Hermite interpolation functions. The cubic Hermite interpolation functions in terms of the element coordinates are expressed as [38] :
To analyze the dynamic response of the microbeam, we use a reduced order formulation based on Galerkin's procedure. Using Eq. (9) in the described weak form equations, we can develop the semi-discrete nite element model of Eq. (7) 
The nite element model of the whole beam is derived by assembling the equations of all elements. Afterward, the fully discretized form of the problem is found using Newmark time discretization [38] . There are several procedures for Newmark method. In this paper, we implement the constant-average acceleration method.
Results and discussions
In order to validate the nite element model, our results are compared with the data presented in the literature.
In Figure 2 , we validate the model considering shock and electrostatic force, ignoring damping e ect with the model in [39] . In Figure 3 , to further validate our model, we compare results of the damped microbeam with the results in [40] . To perform the comparison, we use the same properties and the same shock amplitude as before, and ambient pressure of P a = 10 3 Pa, while we ignore the electrostatic actuation. It is shown that our calculated results are in agreement with the literature. As seen in this gure, because of the SQFD, there are no secondary oscillations during the shock and the Figure 4 illustrates the time history of microbeam considering various mechanical shock durations. In Figure 4 (a), we present dynamic responses with and without damping and fringing eld e ect. It is clear that by ignoring damping e ect, the microbeam touches the substrate; however, when damping e ect is considered, the microbeam does not touch the substrate and it undergoes a large deformation toward substrate until the shock duration nishes. It can be seen that the squeezed uid between the microbeam and the substrate has a noticeable e ect on the dynamic behavior of the microbeam. Therefore, for more accurate modeling, it is substantial to take this e ect into account. In Figure 4 (b), we change shock duration to T = 0:1 ms. It is seen in Figure 4 (a) and (b) that as fringing eld is considered, there is an increase in maximum de ection for both shock durations; however, it is clear that this e ect is more considerable in a shock duration of T = 1:0 ms. When there is no fringing eld, system stiction is delayed in no-SQFD case. Also, when SQFD exists, microbeam de ection is much higher. It is also noteworthy that fringing eld e ect is more signi cant when the shock duration is nished and there is only electrostatic actuation. In Figure 5 , we study the individual and simultaneous e ects of shock and electrostatic force while considering the SQFD e ect. First, we only consider a shock without imposing any voltage; then, we only include an electrostatic actuation. The third case shows the e ects of both electrostatic actuation and shock load simultaneously. Figure 6 shows the response of microbeam at a = 1000 g and V = 1:66 V for various initial gaps. When there is no damping, as d increases, W c =d decreases; however, when the damping is included, the behavior of the system changes signi cantly and it shows two distinct trends. First, by increasing d to a speci c value, W c =d increases due to the SQFD e ect. When d is small, the e ect of SQFD is signi cant and this results in smaller W c =d. As d increases to a certain amount, the built-up pressure (the result of SQFD), which is the main reason for smaller W c =d, is relieved, and by increasing d even more, the trend shows similar behavior to that in the near-vacuum condition; therefore, we can conclude that after a speci c value of d, SQFD does not have a considerable e ect on the microbeam behavior.
For design purposes, it is important to know maximum W c =d for various voltages and mechanical shocks; thus, in Figure 7 (a), we study microbeam maximum de ection while considering SQFD and fringing eld e ect. In this gure, the shock amplitude changes from 0 to 2500 g, the input voltage is from 0 to 2.5 volts, and the shock duration is T = 1:0 ms. It is clear that by increasing both shock amplitude and voltage, maximum W c =d increases. It is shown that increasing the electrostatic actuation results in greater W c =d . It also shows that SQFD dominates the shock impact signi cantly. Figure 7(b) shows maximum W c =d for shock amplitudes from 0 to 9800 g and input voltage from 0 to 3 volts (shock duration is T = 0:1 ms). It shows that increasing the shock amplitude and voltage results in the stiction of the microbeam. It is also shown that a shock duration of T = 1 ms leads to a larger de ection in comparison with the duration of T = 0:1 ms. In Figure 7 (a), increasing the shock to more than 2500 g and input voltage to more than 2.5 volts results in the stiction of microbeam; however, in Figure 7 (b), these amounts for shock amplitude and input voltage are 9800 g and 3 volts, respectively. Additionally, it is noteworthy that in the T = 0:1 ms case, at some speci c amplitudes, e ect of the electrostatic actuation overcomes the shock e ect.
Conclusions
In this paper, we presented modeling, simulation, and characterization of a microbeam under the e ects of mechanical shock, electrostatic actuation, SQFD, fringing eld, and geometric nonlinearity. For this purpose, we utilized FEM and Newmark time integration method to solve the problem. The responses of microbeams under the shock load and electrostatic actuation were validated by the literature.
Due to existence of the mid-plane stretching, the shock response of the microbeam is nonlinear. Therefore, when an electrostatic actuation is applied, it could result in an early dynamic pull-in instability. However, when the SQFD is considered, it is shown that the microbeam de ection is reduced signi cantly and the dynamic pull-in instability is delayed considerably. When the e ect of SQFD was studied for the shock impact and electrostatic actuation individually, it was seen that the SQFD could dominate the mechanical shock, noticeably, while for the electrostatic actuation, the microbeam de ection was delayed when the SQFD was considered. Additionally, it was seen that there was no secondary oscillations when the SQFD e ect was considered. The e ects of initial gap, shock, electrostatic actuation, SQFD, and fringing eld were studied, individually and simultaneously, in order to present appropriate information on the desirable applications. The results are believed to be useful in MEMS design.
